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Professor of Clinical X Statement of Impact GUIDE  
 

 
Please provide a 1-page description of the contributions that have resulted in a national, and in 
many cases international, impact in and reputation for advancing the practice of medicine; your 
clinical expertise and excellence are expected to be integral to these contributions. The 
Statement of Impact should complement the annotated 10-best contributions in that this 
document should speak to your impact and reputation, while the 10-best is a list of work 
products that manifest your impact and reputation. 
 
Summarize your impact within one of the following primary domains of contribution, relying upon 
the Promotion Profile for Professor of Clinical X for a comprehensive list of indicators. For 
candidates who have contributions in two or more domains, it is ordinarily preferred that you 
focus your statement of impact in one domain and identify one or more Significant Supporting 
Activities to characterize other domains of impact. 

 
• Knowledge synthesis or novel application of clinical knowledge to formulate and advance 

best practices in medicine or care delivery and their uptake  

• Educational leadership and generativity in medical education (undergraduate, post-
graduate, faculty development, and/or continuing professional education) 

• Administrative leadership in academic medicine 

• Transformative service and leadership that advances health equity and the quality of health 
and health delivery in minoritized, socially marginalized, or other underserved communities. 

 
Significant Supporting Activity (optional) – if applicable, describe your accomplishments in 
other domains as Significant Supporting Activities that are additive to (but not duplicative of) 
the primary domain of contribution. These SSAs may be in: 

• Administration and Institutional Service 
• Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion 
• Education of Patients and Service to the Community 

 
 
  

 
 
 


